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SB ARE READY FOR PEAC.E.
-mmmm mmmm mmmmt i

Bickett t Allow An
TAR HEEL GOVERNORORDER FOR NATION 'ym CONFESSES ASBED ARMY. LEADERS ARE...... - i .

v
- . - , - i .

CRIME FOR WHIClTOARRANGE TO TO STANDBY RIGHTS
Bickett Says He Will Not Allow Outsiders To Come to North Caro-lin- a

and Make Investigation of Any of the State's Institutions-Pris- on
Relief Society Had Planned an "Inquiry"

HIS FATHER DIEDTERMS
and I have more confidence in
the- judgement and sincerity of
these officials tnan I have in any

ict agitators."
. Cussed All Over state ;

"I have been cussed all over
North CaJnoUna from . Cape
Lookout to Slick Rock Creek on
account of my sentimental lore
for convicts- - One leading news- -
paper accused me of making l e--.

fonuatories out of our prisons.
I have been perfectly willing to -

take thi3 cussing from North
Carolina folk. I am their, ser-
vant and it is the constitution,
al right of every Tar .Heel to
cuss their public officials, a right
which they exercise freely and
about which I make no com-
plaint. ButI absolutely refuse
to take cussing or criticism for
my official conduct from any
'outlander.' "

The newspaper reports reach--
ing Raleigh . ' from Washington
were to the effect that a Wash-
ington women' was to be sent to'
North Carolina to inspect the
prisons in this state..

FIFTH RACE IN CUP SERIES
POSTPONED

SANDY HOOK, July 24. The
Fifth international cup race upon
which hangs the fate of the Amer-
ica's cup to-d- ay was declared off
'by the regatta committee. The
reason given was heavy weather.

As the yachts started back to
the shelter of the hook the regatta
'committee signalled that the next
race would be held Monday;

BOOTLEGGING BE

HARD TO ERADICATE

This is The Opinion Expressed
By Officials Of

Canada

(By Associated Press.)
OTTAWA, July 24. As long as

profits from bootlegging are what
they are, and the ' only deterrent is

fine of $200 or so there will be big
money in the bootlegging game and
it will be very difficult for the author-
ities on either side of the internation-
al line to stamp out the traffic. .

That is the summary of opinions ex-

pressed by' Ottawa officials as to the
situation regarding smuggling of li-

quor from Canada ' to the United
States. " Further, high officials of the
Royal Canadian. Mounted Police say
that, while- they are doing all In, their
power Idheck infractions of the fed- -

v J- - -

'no;JSS
Supreme Command of The Red

Array is Given Orders to Im-

mediately Commence Nego-

tiations With the Polish 'Mill- -

. tary Authorities For The
Concluding of An Armistice

, And Preparing for Future
Pace Between the Two Coun-

tries Will Advise Poles As to
'The Place and Date of the

...Conference Appears That
The Red Menaces. Will ,Not
Longer Wrry Poles.

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, July 24. The follow-

ing telegram was dispatched by the
Russian Soviet foreign minister to
the Polish foreign minister at Wr--'
eaw at 1:15 o'clock this morning. V

"The Russian Sovient government
has given orders to the supreme com-..- ."

mand-o- f the Red army to commence
Immediately with-th- e Polish military
command - negotiations for the "pur--.
jose of concluding an armistice and
preparing for future ' peace between
the twq countries. The Russian com-

mand will advise the Polish com-- ,

mand as to the place and date for
commencing negotiations between the
military commands- c f the two sides.":

A r r. r jo ijned by Vassil-- i
tS, .,c;.;cf . of the headquarters staff
cf the revolutionary council was sent

'" to'. tle fc!!ver 'xtiiUtary- command; in
T" "v K tnLe 1 "very urgent" say- -

.

"TLa eEpreme command s of the
Red f iiuy- - Ihaa receiv ed the," order
of 'the Soviet government to enter

' negoti ..tions wi th t Ue Polish mili-
tary command on the question of an
iarair '.. andt pemoe between Russia

' and I nland. Hie supreme command
will t and- - representatives furnished
with full" powers to a place which will
fee lri ' cated to you by the command
of tlie Soviet front "who wilt inform
yon of tiie place and the date when
the Polish representatives! will be to'

, vited tp atend." t '

V Reds Fall Rack "';.

PARIS July 24. A wireless mes-sag- e

fcom Moscow to-da- y says the
Ilavas Agency announced that the
Russian Soviet Army is falling back
by order , of the Soviet commander.

SEOI OaLY SUNDAYS

She Gets Job as Typist, Rents Room
k - and Gives "General Delivery"' , ;

.1-- " v .i: Address ;;' .y--- .

; CHICAGO, 111 , July 24. Fannie
Hurst's domestic schedule calls . for

' breakfast with her husband twice a
. week. This arrangement, the hove-li- Bt

declares, has, proved quite satis-facto- ry

to both. Every Sunday has

eral laws In this respect it is rekUy.- -- usHcrosled

WIDE REFERENDUM

BEEN COMPLETED

Railway Employes Are to Have
Opportunity to Vote on

i Wage Award

STRONG PLEA AGAINST
'

ANY STRIKING MADE

Men Are N Satisfied With In-crea- se

Bot Agrep to Accept
It Nevertheless

(Bj Aclted Press.) .'

CHICAGO--, July 24t.-T-T- order
for a national referendum by ; the
railway employees on the wage award
of the federal labor, board was "com-

pleted to-d- ay with a strong plea
against a strike at a meeting of the
executives of the railroad brother-
hoods before their departure". "

"The labor board" the order states
"is the highest court of appeal in
this controversy. No higher tribunal
is created by the transportation act
and this decision must either be ac-
cepted or rejected without further
negotiations'."

. .i Agree To Accept-- ,

"Although the award was much
less than the employees should have
been warded, much less than they
were entitled to and although they
are and have a right to be disapoint-e- d

with the amount of increase in
wages granted, more than 84 per
cent of them have agreed through
their representatives to accept the
award. . .

SUN-JOURNA- L MAN HURT
BY A FALLING PACKAGE

Fred Lane, who is connected with
the circulation , department of the
SUNrJOURNAL was painfully injur- -

Pollock street in front, of, Basnlghts'
hardware store when a heavily
loaded express wagon came , along.
The wagon ran against a post," threw
a, heavy package from Its load and
this struck Mr. Lane on one of " his
lower limbs, barely grazing his head.
He was carried over to the Elks tem
ple where medical attention was ren
dered and the - attending - physician
stated that the injury would probab
ly not result seriously.

MYSTERY OF DEAD
WOMAN'S IDENTITY
UP TO DETROITERS

Responsibility of. Ascertaining Who
She Was and How She1 Died Shift-

ed by New York Police '

NEWNYORK, July : 24. The' mys-
tery surrounding the death of an un-
identified young woman whose mu-
tilated body was found yesterday in
a trunk at the , American Railway
Express Company's warehouse here
been shifted to the Detroit authori-
ties for ' solution, Captain - Arthur
Bare! of the New York homicide bu-
reau announced today. - '

. No clue to the identity of the slain
woman was discovered in the ezami-natlo- n

of the body, by attaches of the
coroner's office here.

ADVERTISING-T- OE

SEED
i . ..

. In every section of our land
you will find local products of
merit that are hardly known in
the next county or state.

Occasionally a maker of one or
more of these products decides
that other folks would enjoy the
merits of his goods, if they could
hear of them. He begins to ad-
vertise so -- that Mr. Maine and
Miss California shall have a
chance to know about and to buy
them. '" ','..

All over the country folks ask
for these goods, the local mer-
chant sells and hdvertises them,
and people everywhere thus get
an opportunity to enjoy them, too.

Countless of the items adver-
tised in your newspaper have been
put at your disposal because ad-
vertising was the seed that ' multi-
plied the harvest, i Advertising
has made it possible for you to en-
joy many economical comforts
today because advertising made
it - possible : to manufacture and
distribute them in quantity at
prices within reach of all.

The modern home, the modern
kitchen was built by advertising.
Folks dress better and more reas-
onably today becouse of the ad-
vertisements.

The advertisements in your
newspaper are signs of progressive
merchants and makers. Read
them to inform yourself on what
to buy and where to buy it.

You will find them in
THE SUN-JOURN-

PEACE,
0.V.LANE RESIGNS

AS MEMBER OF THE

AD

Other ; Business Interests Con-

sumes His Time, Hence" ;

His Action

Following extensive and "useful

service as member of the board of
alderman of this city, O. W. Lane,
chairman of he finance committee
of that body has tendered his resigna-
tion, this to take effect Immediately.

. Mr. Lan8 stated In handing in hi3
resignation tliat other business mat
ters made it necessary that he re-

sign, while .official action has not
been taken by the alderman at the
present time it Is " understood that
the resignation w.ill be accepted and
that a successor to Mr. Lane will be
appointed at the next meeting. a

Mr. Lane was elected a member of
the board from the second ward and
since being seated has done much
good work and nis activities and at
tention to his duties of the office
have won for him much favorable
comment and his friends and the peo
ple of the ward which he represents
will learn, with regret of his

Work JJear Completion v
The work of cleaning V. up Glen- -

burnie is hearing ' completion the
pavilion being painted and ed.

Numerous swings have been hung,
and the city cordially invites the pub
lic to come out and enjoy the park
and the cool breeze right off the
river. -

-- , ! ,i
Two large pumps are being install

ed at Glenbumie and will be in work-
ing order. Mayor Dill states that It
will be announced when the Glen
bumie water is turned on in;full for
continual use. '

- ';v y
The city is doing all In its. power

to relieve the sewer conditions
caused by the (unusually heavy rains
workmen being busy at work clear-
ing the pipes and so on.

The much needed new building for
the police patrol has been built in
the rear of city hall and is ready for
occupation. '

BODY OF WOMAN IS
FOUND BY FISHERMAN

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 24.
The body of a woman believed to be
Mrs.k Vivian Hatton Whitman,' 20
years old,- - was found in the waters
of Carquinez Straits (out of San
Francisco Bay) by Uietro Busalacchi,
a fisheman. v

Strapped to the woman's body was
a valise containing wearing apparel,
two books and a knife with her name
incribed on the handle.-- The . fact
that there were no marks of violence
and the mannner In which 'the valise
was weighted to the body led to a
verdict of "death by drowning, pro-
bably : caused by suicide." by coro
ner's Jury. v .r

Arthur ' H.' Terrill ytold the police
Mrs. Whitman was the daughter of
Mrs. E. :r: Tralson of Fallon, Nev.,
and that the young woman had left
her residence here to visit her moth
er a month ago.- - v

"She was feeling very melancholy
at that time," Terrill said, "and ap-
peared to be brooding over some-
thing. She merely told me she was
going to Nevada to join her mother.

It is thought- - the woman jumped
f l om a river steamer plying betweeen
San Francisco and either Stockton or
Scramento. "The authorities at Beni-ci- a

said the body had been in the
water at least a week.

FARMERS ARNED

OF COMING PERIL

Fatf Army Worm,' It is Predict-'- l

ed, May Do Damage To
Their Crops

. WASHINGTON, tfuly Z4. Warn
ing to farmery in North Carolina,
that the fall army worm may damage
their crops within the next few weeks t

was issued to-d- ay by the department;
of agriculture. The worm already has j

done considerable damage to growing
crops in South Carolina and Mississ- -
lppl, proving especially destructive to
corn, alfalfa, and sorghum. .

Farmers .are urged by the depart- -
ment to be on the alert for eyidence (

of the . worm and to spray cjftps with j
infectidea if they are becoming in - 1

tested. :.'.;;i. .

C anadian Admits That He Sjeifr
His Mother After a

- Reprimand

.tT TIME OfTtRLAL
HE GAVE EVIDENCE

After Attending RevrvalHf
Gets Religidn and Tells Truth '

'About Tragedy

v (By Associate Press.)
; TRDNTO, Canada, July 24 A le'lf-confess- ed

murderer of hia motnep i
crime for which his father, was hang-
ed seven - years ago. - Arnejl jLot; '

twenty .two; a Ceylon Ontarki,fii
mer is in jail here to-da- y. , ; ' ';

During svangelistlc service lahl
home town Love went forward1 and
declared, to the yevangalist tnati h
had clubbed his' mother to death 'Be-
cause: she bad reprimanded tiiBkfoc
"keeping bad c.ompanyVr r , ' s ,

Young Love was one of the prmeiv
pal witnesses against . hla- - fa(her.v

(

Henry , Love, who was convicted by
a . jury: and hanged ..at Owen Sound, '

Qntarleo,"1 for the 'crime aeven years
ago. .While the evidence galnst.Vii
had been mostly , circumstantilr rin
the - scaffold . the" father , made wulcb.
was t believed to be confession' (St

his truiit.'". ':'; -

The, son grew, up to manhood "

prosperous i farmer and the tragedy
in' his life,iwa8 apparently buried,ui)i-- .
tfl he attended the' evangalistic aer-vice- s.'

'He told the evangallst that
his m6ther reprimanded him he wis
angered and killed , her with a stick
f-wood land hid the J?pdr In the cel-larw- he

re ,Ulwaaiound later. - "
On the --advice' of-t-he evangaltat J

Lave- - gave mself up to the pollc
who. are investigitlbg his story. Ja
the meantime the young farmer ap-
parently greatly reUeved Is Indiffer-
ent to' his fate. y '

BELFAST IS; REPORTED J

QUIET THIS AFTERNOON ;

i (B Aiwelll Press) i .'. ,
, BELFAST, .July

few cases of " Isolated r fighting the
city was quite. this forenoon u'-thou-

gh

this was ; regarded genertlly- -

as merely a lull in th. storm, . . "

; Military reinforcements were ex-
pected to arrive- - today, and -- the jAMll- -
tary patrols 'wereVcpntfnued lnta.-- 'affected area. The police have creat-
ed a sensation by alleging thaf th
Sinn Feiners Thursday night employ
ed- - explosivt bullets which terribly.;
nuuuucu.... lueir ' victims;. . , '.

FABRICATORS PLEAS . f
r-- TJEEN DISMISEII
' ;:ili- . n-- -

(By ' Aaseiated Press.)
WASHINGTON. July 4. AonlU

cation o fseven hundred steel fabri-
cation of seven hundred steel fabrl- -
ed ' Pittsburg basing, point for, steel
prices was dismissed today - by , tb,f
federal trade commlBisoa. . . ,. -

GEORGES' HASTY EXIT . '
. . IS . LAID TO gfKK'

NEW YORK, July 2 4. Jus wh
Georges Carpentier, European hpjivy,
weight champion, made such a haat- -

exit from this country became known
just prior to the sailing of the
French liner Lorraine; on' which SEna"

fighter and his wife left for Havre.
Carpentier " Is " not, afraid . of-- the

mighty Jack Dempsey. - No, suchis
not the case. Insistent questions by '

reporters had the "vender tnan" per-
plexed,- but Jacque- - Curley, his Am-
erican manager, came to the rescue.'' ;

"Mrs. Carpentier - is about, to be-- ;

come a mother," explained the curly1- - ,'

haired Jacques. ."Thecefore Georges,'
is rushing her back to her homeland

to Dieppe, a coast resort near
(

raris.
"No, he's not going back to spend

the ?122',000 he made here.- - He's '

going to use that in an effort to ire ,
habilitate his coal mines in Lens
which were destroyed during ILn
world war. " Georges lost about-- ,

$500,000 there." v, ti

BANK ROBBERS ATI--
Macon, n. c, get;;
BIG LOT OF BONDS

Liberty Bonds and War Savings
Stamps to the Amount of f16,000

Stolen Last Night'

(By Associated Press.)
HENDERSON,' N. C. July 24- .-

Robbers of the bank of Macon,
twenty miles north- - of here last night
escaped with liberty bopds, and war.
tfyings j stamps . valued attl,flftedp.t
thousand., dollars according. iUq

jH"nt:t?t - ?nJyVlT
M. Coleman", president ol the'baakj

(By Associated Press)'
RALEIGH, July 24. "I do

not propose, to allow anybody
from outside North Carolina to
investigate any of , our institu-
tions'? was "the declaration of
Governor Bickett today when
his attention was. directed to
special dispatches ' in the morn- - v

ing papers to the effect that' the
"'Prison Relief Society ofi Wash-- -

ingtota was contemplating an in-
vestigation of an "epidemic of
complaints- about prison condi- - '

Hons in this state." .

"We have a state superinten-right- s
left as to the conduct of

our prisons" said the governor
"and I intend that this right
shall be maintained ' and exer- - --

cLsed." ' . ' ,
' "We - have astate superinten-- r

dent of public health, Doctor V.
S. - Rankin, who looks after all
sanitary conditions In the state;
we haveNa state superintendent
of public welfare, R. F. Beasley, --

who looks after the moral and
humanatarian conditions in our
prisons ' and other jbijtituUonjs

WHITEWOMAN VICTIM

OF BRUTAL TREATMENT

Maggie Mize Charges Terrible Exper-- '
. ience at Hillsboro to Sam

: Lackey, White

DURHAM, July 24. Tied to a
ftree, beaten, bruised, and chewed un

til merciful unconsciousness caused
thebrute to desist in his " frantic
beaslirhess.T Maggie Mi Vi, white wo
man 2 5, years of age, was 1 found
while later staeeerine alone near a
deserted caftn ip a negro section in
Hillsboro by Chief Lloyd and was
taken to that town where medical
aid was rendered and today remov- -
ed to the hospital at Burlington, I

where she Is In a critical condition.
The woman stated that her condi- -

tion was caused by Sam Lacky, white;
who induced her to leave her home
in Statesville, Ju.ly 2, on a. promise
of marriage. Officers immediately
found the trail of the man, who was
evidently attempting to escape,
though . he has several times since
protested his undying love for his
Victim. :.y ,'';.;--,;- ...

Lacky; and the woman leftWest
Durham early Saturday morning, af-
ter having lived at a boarding house
in that place for ten days, to walk to
Hillsboro. They . .traveled through
fields and by the roads, "spending
Saturday night and Sunday night in
the woods. On Monday they enter-
ed Hillsboro. :

. v

It seems that the couple left
Statesville with the intention of mar-
rying, a marriage license having ! al-
ready been secured. Instead of going
to Rutherfordton where they intend-
ed to get married, the man became in-

furiated and tore the license to bits,
after which the . woman-'- s money,
some $25, was used to go to Burling-
ton There they also registered as
man and wife, Failing to find employ-me- nt

in Burlington, the couple came
to West Durham where the woman
states they boarded at a house opera-
ted by a, man named Adams. Early
Saturday morning they stole out of
the boarding house and started for
Hillsboro.- -

The condition of the woman was at
firs consi(red serious by the doc-
tors. Her body from her head to
her knees is a mass of bruises and
mutilations, and while not entirely
rawj is extremely so in a number of
places. Not content with chewing
and beating her. Lacky removed the
bullets from cartridjjfs that were In
a pistoL he carried nd poured the
powder into the fresh wounds he
made with his teeth and the pole he
beat her with. According to her
statement, he gave her' a horrible
beating the morning they left West,
Durham. She was not allowed to
communicate with anyone, especial-
ly any man.

In the hearing the man corrobora-
ted practically every statement made
by the woman, but said that he
would rather be dead than seperated
from her.

Lacky is being held on three charg-
es, seduction, attempt to murder and
carrying a concealed weapon.. Citi
zens of Hillsboro, it is stated are in-
furiated and at one time it seemed
that violence would take place.

MANY POLICIES WERE
WRITTEN LAST YEAR

Bjr Anaoriatrd Press.)
I NEW YOKK, July 24. L.ife insur- -

I ance companies throughout the couh
try wrote new policies amounting to

! $8,700, 0t0, 000 during 1919 accord-lin- g

to figures made public today.
(This shows a gain of $2,878,000,000
I over the year 1918, representing a
.percentage gain of 49 per cent, the
report Bald. - -

BOY,5, OWNS UN S

A RAILWAY TRAIN

Child Is Whole Crew of Tiny Train,
v Which11 is Exact Counterpart y ;

Of Large Ones . - y t

; ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 4. Lit
tie Jack Craney, of this; city,' five
years old; is "probably the world's
very youngest engineer. He oper-
ates an honest-to-goodne- sa steam en--

gfhe and railway train, giving the
otner youngsters w ine neignoornooa
rides for a fare of five pins-stric- tly

la advance, he boy can operate his
tiny locomotive just as effectively as
any railway engineer x handles the
huge passenger mogul. And he's
just as serious and earnest about it.

The little locomotive is 4 feet high;
io feet- - long, Including the. tender,
and runs on a track with an 18-inc- h,

guage. .It is exactly a counterpart
in miniature of the engines that run
on regular passenger service on the
railroads. The cars are small, open
affairs and the passengers are re-
quired to be under 12 years of age!..

Jack is the whole crew engineer,
fineman,. brakeman and conductor.
The fare ' of five pins, paid in ad-
vance, doesn't allow any .rebates but
entitles . the juvenile passenger to
ride the full length of the railroad
120 feet. :(;:', ... V"

Master Jack started to run the lo-

comotive when he was only 4 yeare
old. He was taught by his father
who is a retired railway engineer.

There .: are fourteen '. cars In the
equipment .but very seldom Is there
more than two cars pressed Into ser-
vice. 8he entire railroad with its
rolling stock takes a vacation tor the
winter months, being brought out
again when the warm days of spring
come back. Then the business starts
for the summer. ,' .

The "engine is always fired up with
anthracite coal. When the steam be-

gins to sizzle and the. bell rings,
there is a mighty "toot, toot" for, eo
small a locomotive : and the -- tiny
"crew" shouts "all aboard!" n his
childish tones. And away the train
goes for its journey of 120 feet and
return. '"'.'-- .

The equipment was for years part
of a concession at Lake Contrary
Park, about five' miles from the city.
When the park discontinued the use
of it the elder Craney bought the
entire outfit for the boy who had al-
ways wanted to be an engineer.

BISHOP OF COLORED
(

CHURCHES IS DEAD

By Associated Press.) ,

MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 24
Bishop J. W. Alstorkv presiding bi-

shop of the second episcopal district
of the African Methodist Episcopal
Zion church died this morning. He
was well known throughout the
south.

ROOSEVELT HANDS
HIS RESIGNATION
TO THE PRESIDENT

Assistant Secretary of the Navj' For-
mally Notifies Wilson of His

Decision to Quit

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, July 24. Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, democratic vice
presidential candidate to-da- y for-
mally presented to President Wilson
his resignation as assistant secretary
of the Navy. It is to take effect on
August 9th the day on which Mr.
Roosevelt will be formally notified
of his nomination- - at; his; home

iHyde Park New York.

r been the rule witn Mrs. Irene tiatneid
of Chicago ever since the. monotony

tor tae American authorities to ; see
that liquor does not reach the thirsty
30ula beyond the ' imaginary line
3,000 miles long.

The situation apparently is that
from three provinces in particular
there is a large trade in bootlegging
to, the United States. These, are Onr
tarid, Quebec and British Columbia-- .

At the same time a respectable quan-
tity of fiery liquid .is finding its way
across from the Maritime Provinces'
and from Manitoba. - j

-- At Windsor and in' the surround-
ing districts the Mounted Police, are
carrying , on I a constant ' campaign
against the Illegal' liquor vendors,
and many have been hauled into court
and condemned to pay fines from
$200 up. One parched Detroit man,
however, is said to have parted with
$500 for threa cases of Scotch whis-
key, whrch reached him via the "un-
derground route" a short time ago,
so that the profits in the illegal trade
are known to be enormous. Informa- -
tion from Windsor and district Inti-
mates to the authorities here that
some farmers in- - that vicinity havo
found it more profitable to smuggle
liquor across the border than to
farm, and have let their farms run
to weeds while they pursue the elu-
sive dollar via the, bootlegging route.

Quebec, it is stated, is the mecca
for thirsty thousands of Americans
every week-en- d, and .automobiles
pasing back and forth carry their
loads of human and other, freight,
bound for the Sahara across the bor-
der. , Under these conditions, Cana-
dian police authorities admit - it . is
practically imposible to enforce the
stringent liquor laws at present In
force. . '.' : ;:': ...;:.;"

The chief reason for the difficulty
Of enforcement, according to an off-
icial of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, who have under their: juris-
diction the carying out of all feder
al laws, Is the fact that many peo-
ple are not in sympathy with the li
quor legislation, and the securing or
contraband liquor is regarded in
many quarters as an achievement
rather than a disgrace.

- However, if the carrying of liquor
into the United States from Canada
is to be prevented, it is intimated that
it will have to be done by an army of,
customs inspectors and police on the
American side of the line rather than
in Canada.

SECTION OF NEW ACT
IS TO BE SUSPENDED

WASHINGTON, July 24. Opera-
tion of the new merchant marine act
providing preferential rail rates on
exports sent seaboard for movement
in American bottoms will be suspend
ed until January 1, 1921 it was an- -
nounced to-da- y at the shipping board.

' Chairman Benson explained that
this l3me would be necessary for an
investigation of facts and intelligent
cpplication of the provisions of the
act. This section is one of those to
which foreign "Steamship companies
have ob jected and ultimately it is
expected to be made . the basis, for
diplomatic conversations between; the
American and other foreign goVern- -
ments. ;.. .: . . v

of home drove her into the whirl of
commerce. .

5

-- . Now her . daughter has
been alloted by her physician less

- than twenty-fou- r hours in which to
- live, and Irene's husband, U.C. Hat

field, who manages, a printing esian
iishment, cannot nnd her. About a
month- - ago his wife announced she
wanted to worki He had taught her
how to operate a typewriter. , She

'. could do that. --

.
- Goes to Get a Job.

.started, out one Thursday
iitid found herseir a jod ana a iur

- niahwt room," said Hatfield. "She
wmild not tell me where they' were

s
Tf I ever wanted to reach her I need

. only address a letter 'General Deliv--

.' ery, Chicago. , - ' : y

v "There was no trouble between us
Trpn used to come home everw Sun
Aav xAst Sunday-- she was melan- -

ohw-rrie- d all' day long. She's had
f " 8Dell8of that kind ever since our first

V when' their second xbay became
: sick, Hatfield hurried it to : the home

'of his mo!Ber-iu-u.- w, rar?.iauiiuo au-derson

and told her abotft it. - Then
- he began to searcn ior ms wiie.

, ' Can't Find a Trace of Her.
A general delivery letter was dis-

patched. No reply. Hatfield pro-cur- ed

classified newspaper section of
the date when his wife left home. He

checked' up over 200 addresses ap-

pearing ''in tne ; "furnished rooms"
column, trudging from place to place
in a tireless, ,. fruitful pilgrimage.

' Not even a trace of his "lost" Irene.-No-

Hatfield is nearly frantic, for
'aii$ne;aoct0r8 him tflat before many

otholifsifelapse elKftlet' Shirley to iwll, be
, tcAAMit oa: then long, Jong. Journey.

'
. tnhblessed M a motheja good-by.'ki- ss.


